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I. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND

1. The purpose of this report is to (a) briefly point out the nature, causes and

consequencies of those factors that have constrained =the effectiveness of the

African Institute for Higher Technical Training and Research-(AIHTTR); (b)report on

actions taken by the Governing Council of the Institute to redress the problem;, (c)

call upon African Governments to take a decision with regard to the Institute's
future. • . ,

2': AIHTTR was established in 1980' in response to ECA Conference of Ministers

resolution 348 (XIV) adopted in Rabat, Morocco, in March 1979. This resolution was

id support of the Conference of Ministers resolutions 306 (XII) on co-operation in

manpower development and utilization, and 318 (XIII) on training for. development

adopted earlier, which, inter alia, respectively called upon African States to make

'maximum use of the training and research facilities of existing institutions andfor

the development of appropriate African nultinational, subregional or regional

training institutions and programmes designed to meet Africa's present and future
nanpower needs. -

'3. The primary objective of the Institute therefore is to assist African
Governaents in the development of adequate high-level technological manpower and

institutional capabilities. To carry out this objective, the Institute is charged

with the responsibility1 to undertake research in technical education and other

technical related areas, and to conduct training courses. To this end, AIHTJTR is

■ to develop and operate at loast 10 nultidisciplinary centres over its life .span.

However, for the immediate future, the following four priority centres are
programmed to be developed:

(a) Agricultural Engineering and Food Technology Centre;

(b) Electro-Mechanical Engineering Centre;

(c) Technical Teacher Training Centre; and

(d) Electronics and TelecoaiKunications Technology Centre.

4. Since its establishment, the Institute has been housed in temporary

Q.cootn»odation provided by the Government of Kenya, at the Kenya Polytechnic in

airobi. In addition, the Kenyan Government has donated a plot of land containing

100 hectares as the permanent site for the Institute. The pliysical design and

architecture drawings have now been completed with the hope that the required funds

■ to construct and equip the buildings would be mobilized in due course. At the

moment, there seems to be no sign that construction work on the physical development
of the Institute would begin in the next five years or so.

■ 5. African Governments are yet to derive the expected benefits from the Institute.

■The delivery capacity of the Institute and its physical and programme development

processes (leave much to be desired. The Institute has been made ineffective to

discharge its responsibilities by a number of problems. These problems will have
to be removed as a matter of urgency and priority if Africa is interested in

building the required technological and scientific base to sustain the required
long-tern development process.
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II. THE NATURE AND CAUSE OF THE PROBLEM

Bj^^j

6. The Institute's ability to. perform, as expected of it.is greatly constrained by

the general lack ■ of.: effective., support, from African Governments.; . The financial

situation of. the^ Institute has reached ji crisis, point, and its membership, has

stopped growing. The-combined effect-has restrained the physical development of the

Institute as well as the Institute's training and research programmes. "• ' .

: {a) Meagre inflow of financial resources . : ': p):

7. Payment of assessed contribution on the part of oost of the Institute's.nembers

■ has not been encouraging. Less thin 35 per : cent of all assessed contributions

payable to. the Institute since its. establishment in :l-380 has-been paid. In:.real

terms,-total receivable membership contribution since 1980 amounts to SOS 5*046,311,

awhile funds remitted to the Institute over the same period amounted: to $US

-■1,604,742. "Outstanding arrears as at mid-1989 stood at nearly $US 2.7 million. To

compound the already crisis situation, supplementary inflow of funds from bilateral

and multilateral donors and from special contributions from member States, have not

been encouraging as well.

8. Nearly $US 4 million would be needed to finance only the first phase of the

■Institute's physical development programme over the next two-year period. An

additional $US 3U0,000 to $US 350,000 would be needed annually to sustain the

Institute's planned training and research programmes for the same period. At the

moment, services already rendered in fulfilment of few activities carried out .within

the first phase have not been paid Tor, primarily due tc the present poor financial

status of the Institute.

9. It has been constantly observed that the problem of low financ.iaL inflow to the

Institute docs not rent solely with member States' unwillingness to pay, but rather

due to a number of factors which hove constrained their ability to pay. First, the

shortage of and competitive demand for foreign exchange have made it rather

difficult for member States to pay up assessed contributions in the required foreign

currency; secondly, the dssLabilization of national economies as witnessed over the

last decade, which has forced many govemaiftnts into defining and re-defining and

adjusting, almost on a weekly basis, priority .-irons on which to spend, lias given

rise to the streamlining of resource allocation with the Institute getting less and

less attention relative 1g other priority areas.

10. Other factors that have constrained member States' ability, to pay are

institutional in nature- Three of such factors are worth noting. First, a specific

budget line in favour of the Institute has, for the cost part, not been established

in national budget.*:. Secondly, the frequency of staff turnover and the tendency to

shift the Institute's affairs from one staff to another or fros one ministry to

another, without proper brief ings at the ti.-ae of transferring responsibilities, have

often given rise to, among other things, inadequate follow-up on the payment

procedures and arrangements. Thirdly, as u. result of poor management of- the

-Institute, member States have not- been constantly kept abreast of what the Institute

: was doing, nor has the Institute been effective in mounting activities which arc

considered complementary to national development activities within the limited

resources at its disposal.
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(b) Mcnbership stagnation

" 11. Associated with the poor financial situation is the stagnation in the growth

of membership over the last few years. Although membership to the Institute is

opened to all 50 African States, members of the Organization of African Unity (CAU)

and the Economic Commission for Africa (ECA), only 15 have to date acceeded to the

Constitution of the Institute. These are Burkina Faso (1980), Chad (1981), Egypt

(1979), Ghana (1979), Kenya (1979), Lesotho (1981), Liberia (1981), Mali (1979), the

' Niger (1979), Nigeria (1980), Senegal (1979), the Sudan (1986), Uganda (1983), Zaire
(11*31) and Zambia (198G).

12. As can be seen, very little has been accomplished since 1981 by vay of

increasing the Institute's Eieabership. Between 1979 and 1581, 12 out of the 15

combers signed up. Since then, only three countries have joined: Uganda (1983),

the Sudan (1985), and Zambia (1S8S). Also of critical importance is that some
Eesbers have become inactive in their participation during the last five years in

the meetings of the policy and executive organs of the Institute. Liberia has

#^nporarily suspended its membership. Furthermore, countries which wore initially
active in the establishment of the Institute, but had not acceeded, no longer show

sign of interest. These include Algeria. Mauritania,'Rwanda, Swaziland, Sierra
Leone and Togo.

13. A common explanation of the stagnation in membership g-owlh and the low

participation of Bombers has been given as the lack of adequate publicity on the

activities of the Institute. Very little work was done by the management toaa to

stimulate and sustain African Governments' interest in the goals and objectives of
the InstiLute.

[II. ACTION TAKEN BY THE GOVERNING COUNCIL TO REDBESS THK PROBLEM

14. In order to redress the deteriorating situation, the Governing Council of the
Institute adopted a number of ueasurcs. For example, 50 per t«nt o(* member States'

outstanding arrears up !.o 1984 vcrc wriilon off and mersbor Stat.es worn given the

option to pay the balance in four insLaini'nts as each doezied fit. Tliey were also

encouraged to have their assess^ contributions paid in local currency through the

respective countries UEDP offices. The opUca for meabcr SUiLus to host soao of the

j^titute's programed training workshops; or to send qualified nationals to the
Institute's staff using local currencies, the equi v.iler.l of which would be charged
against the assessed contribution, was also granted.

35. Kith the situation failing to improve, the Governing Council at its seventh

meeting held in June 15H3, constituted a joint high-level consultative team composed

of the Chairaan of the Council, the GAL' Secretary-General and the Executive
Secretary of ECAf to sect viQ; Heads of State and Government with a view to finding

a common solution to the finanriaj and ir.ocibcrs.-hip prnhvicms facing the Institute.
At the Diocent, initiatives are underway for the high-level teaa to undertake its

1<?. To facilitate the work of tlia teac. a prslioinary fact-finding and resource
mobilization mission was constituted by the Council nl i?.s cxtrordinary oeeting

which was held in Hay 1985. The mission, composed of senior officials fro* the lost
Covernae.-jL (Kenya), ECA, the GAH and ths- TnsUUtt's Director General, visited
Etfypt, Ghana, Nigeria, Senegal, Zaire ancj 7asbia between .11 October and 17 Hovcsbcr

1989, and submitted its rejxirt to the eightli session of the Governing Council held

on 22 and 23 November 1939. The major conclusion which emerged was that the
objective of the Institute and the role to be played by it in the process of
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Africa's development were atill considered by ctembcr States very cssentiaL and that
all efforts had to be made to ensure that the Institute survives and develops the

required technical and physical capabilities if it has to play that role *
successfully.

17. In a further attecpt to ioprove this situation, the Council accepted, at its

extraordinary meeting of March 1990, the resignation of both the Director General

and the Director of Adniniutration and Finance, having noted with grave* concern the

:Ti«7.gorial pi'obleiss that were also contributing to the Institute's state of

:Viicr-rf3i(:iver.css. A number of decisions wore taken at that meeting as reflected in

annex I. A follow-up decision with regard the future of the Institute was

subsequently taken at the exttr&ordir.ary .session of the Council which took place 25

April 3S2O, having considered in detail a number of factors. These are contained
i.i arraex II to this report-

IV. CONCLUSION AMD REQUIRED ACTION

£^1S. In the light of the above, the Conforor:,:<.» of Ministers is required to endorse

^•ciie following decisions taken at the April extraordinary session cf i ho Governing
Council of AIHTTK: ' °

(a) That r.e.xber States be giver.- a graco period bctvoen now a:.d 31 December
1930 to pay up at least- 50 por cent, of" 1!k-ir respective arrears;

(b)^ That W by 31 December 1390 progress has not been aadr: towards the
payaenl. oi* outstanding contributions us would be det.ora.ined by thr Council at its

seating in Scptenber/Oct.oli^r lOUC, thet; the Cou/ici 1 r.ks.11 rvcom.vnid to the ECA

Conference's of Mi;!ist.«rs during its; 1H51 mccLin,; tii-.- doiiurt c'" th.> Institute'"

(c) Tiiiit i.I,.r CI»airc!an attends jukj adcrt::3.'ie.s tiie rort)u;oir:injtj acrctinfe' of the
ECA Conference of Ministers in Hay \r, Tri'-oH or. tlic situ.il.ion and Council's

decisj/or., and convene a noting of nte.nber Suii..>s dni-i;.^ U.c Conf*r::nc« dr.liberation
tu discuss the inbtii.ut.o-s i'ct^rc and repo:-; to the Governing CounciJ-

(d) That during i.he itr.'xcc- period. !.he hmtitutie shall be managod by a
uiru..<iKor ;can.%fj.T.cr)., i.c-;.n conpri^^j' r;.r» ofi jr.wr-.lie-charge tu be secaridcd bv th^ host

^wvftrnaent, M:iiyaf asi.-J a fJwiiricUl/r^ainistr&r.iv,.. officer to bo seconded by EGA,
iioth to be paid by the Inyt: ',u^, and a roprosi-ntP-tivo of KC^ whoso cost of trnvol
ixnd :>3A would Se ce-. by :.!;.; ljisi.itui;.o wlJU- e.si -inr.v witij the [nctitute.
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Annex ^I-

■ OBSERVATIONS MADE AND DECISION TAKEN -BY.THE EXTHAORDINARY

SESSION OF THE GOVERNING COUNCIL OF THE AFRICAN INSTITUTE

FOR HICHER TECHNICAL TRAINING AND RESEARCH ON THE FINANCIAL

■ STATUS AND THE MANAGEMENT OF THE INSTITUTE • -

. . (NAIROBI, KfirflfA, 10 MARCH 1990) ■ = ; - • ^ -

I. Observation on the financial status and the financial

.*''■•' . management of the Institute:- -;

(a) The Institute at the noisent is bankrupt and dees not have in its

possession the amount of liquid cash needed to ncet its present liability ($US

464,457.) as well as its monthly administrative operating cost (averaging $US 8,500)

for the next one month;

(b) TKe poor financial status of the Institute is attributable to Member

States non-payment of assessed contribution which had accumulated to the tune or $US

2.7 million as at 31 May J9S9;

* (c) There vhs a glimpse of hope in Dasher States ability, to pay lip part *-r all

of their assessed contribution in cash ever Uie n«xt. two Lo three months to. mzke the

Institute solvent;

(d) The poor financial status of the Institute is also attributable to poor

management and jcis-Eanagemcnt of the Institute's resources by the Director General

and the Director of Administration and finance.. Specifically it ban observed that:

(i) Member Stat.es. regarded that the poor ■oanageaent and mis-

ra-inagescnt of the f.nsti(;u'ce as a major factor and would have an

influence cjTi their decision Lo r«kiiise or uot to ralease funds to

Use Institute;

(ii) The management had committed a series of onissions and wade

innnrroct decisions in the uitcrprotation oi" tlie Institute's

financial and staff rules and regulations generally at the

expense of the Institute;

(iii) There has boon a lack of appreciation on the part Gf the

nauagniDcnt. us regard to the prudent use and investment of the

iimii.ed resources placed o.t the Institute's disposal;

(iv) The iov&J of Ii.ui-moniouK work in tj relatJ.onj>hip vl:ich is needed

bolvnen i.iie DC itnd DA? for onhancinjj their respective

productivity arid team work has been lacking, is still lacking and

see-singly would r^ii^iin lacking;

(v) In some canes both the DG and the DAI* have altered Institute's

documents.
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II. • Decision taken ,011 the Institute's future-existence and

; • : ■ ■ '".. . its management : ■ *.•"•'■' ' - "'•" .

(a) That active consultations be'held by the Chairman with member State

Governaents between now and 10 April to ascertain concrete commitment regarding

paynent of cash contribution and the expected time of payment;

(b) The an extraordinary meeting of council be convened on 25 April 1990 in

Nairobi, Kenya to:

;. (i) '.- Receive individual country reports on the specific commitments

: . towards the payment of funds resulting from the"consultations;

aud

■ .- .1 (ii) ' :■ Take a decision as to whether or not the Institute should

;; continue to be in existence on the basis of the reports th.it

■*> would be tabled.

(c) That between 10 March to 25 April 1990, the operation of the Institute

be frozen and. expenditure kept at its barest Binicrum. To this end it was decided

that:

{i) . The Director General and the Director of Administration and

. Finance he requested to tender their respective resignation1to

the Council or: or before 10 March 1930. Funds owed by both

officers to the Institute nre to be offset by {.lie equivalent

:amount from any accrued benefits due to each as a result of this

. decision;

(ii) The ccnir.r.-itjt of the Accountant v!iir;h expires at the end of March

3 090 siiouUi net be renewed after i-hat date;

(Hi) For th« interim period, '.he host Government (Kenya) should be

rcjquesl'.ed to second a senior officer at no cost to the Institute

to hold c(i to tire Institutes properties and carry out the

ueoes;:--.a.ry acLivitiofi in collaboration with EGA;

(iv) For tho intorira period, the Executive Secretary of KCA be

retjuoKted to assign to the Institute an officer to assist it in

inventory taking and finalising urgent outstanding financial

matters.
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Annex II

DECISIONS TAKEN AT THK EXTRAORDINARY MEETING OF THE GOVERNING

COUNCIL OK TIFE AFKICAN INSTITUTE FOR HICHSR TECHNICAL

TRAINING AND RESEARCH ON 25 APRIL IN NAIROBI, KENYA

1. The Governing "Council, meeting in an extraordinary session, agreed that the
ideas and objectives for whinh the African InstiLute for Higher Technical Training
and Research was established by African Governments, are still high on Africa's
sj^Ti.ia ««i relevant to the region's d-velopnent process now and in the fuLure
Co/Sf^usnily, every possj.bJe Beans should be found and action taken to ensure that
:l;c. restitute continues to be in existence- and »ado effective- To this end it was
affi-eed fcaat concrete action be taken by member States to first and foremost
r^Jedicats isneaselvea to the goaJs and objectives of the Institute and take the
n.wysteps in the next few months towards the i^yseat of their assessed
contr Lbut an:. .

t * -. i .°f -tlie ab°VC conclll3ion» a»d Siv«n the critical -situation in which tho
iaatitute finus itself, the Council adopted tli« foJlowing decisions with regard to
the Institute's future: ar-d survival: ■

,rcn J^ - ,Thf>: f:aU:s he -ivcn a Brace period between uok and 31 December
IS^O to paj up Hi loast .00 per .-ont. of their respective ;trroars;

(h) Thai, if 'os 31 Decoder 1990 progress has not been Dadc towards the
payaent of outstanding contributions as would he determined by the Council at its
meting in bcpcc,ber/OcLoU..r 1390, then tho Council shall roco,.end to the ECA
uonierencc^roT KmiG^rs dur,i:K its 1251 oeotinr, the oinsuro of the Institute;

r.r- r {CJ Til"'' J:!:^.Cil.-':r(a-':n '^-tonds an« ^dressrs th« forthcnrai«g acting of th-
^C«_ Coherence nf hlIil!aciM ln May In rripolx or. the situation and Council's
decision, ^d conv^c a W;,,;, of r^«b.,r Sl^tnr. durinfi the Conforonc, deliberation
tc discus cno inr.ntau-'* fll(.u^ .u:ci r.U.>rt '., U,o <;ovornir.K Council;

(d) That during M)O gi.co priori, M,r, J.,sti.Ut« ^hall b:, ^ara-ed by a
rt"™*^1. 'V- ?-:-^in« a, ornc,r-in-char^ to b<: seconded f^tas


